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The Eternal Creator can be 

known http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+29%3A11-

13&version=KJV http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2031:31-

34&version=KJV One must truly fulfillhttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts%202:38-

39&version=KJV we know by rational thought the Creator 

exists http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-

faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 as such we must approach seeking to KNOW Him in the way 

He declares. satanil picked passages of the scriptures here and there to twist the meaning of them; so 

this is nothing new and our Lord replied http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-4.htm only when a person 

approaches our Creator in the way He has declared can one receive the Spirit of the Creator and 

thereafter be taught by the Creator directly http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm and thus finally 

understand the meaning of what the Creator has caused to be written and preserved for us in texts like 

the Holy Bible and other Divinely Inspired Books throughout the history of mankind. Until that occurs for 

a person; no matter what they claim and no matter what they think of the scriptures, they simply can 

not understand the meaning; the depths of the meanings, correctly of the passages 

within. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm all who have not been filled with the Holy Ghost 

are still at enmity with our Creator and so passages and their true meaning or interpretation eludes 

themhttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=KJV Only by truly 

REPENTING (of arrogance and pride against our Creator in willfully thinking they know better than the 

Creator as so many openly declare these days by their thoughts, words and deeds) can they then be 

ready to unite with the Creator and learn from Him directly as He explains in the Gospel of John Ch. 14-

17 and gives an entire Chapter of prayer to that Holy Union that is necessary to Know our Creator and 

learn from Him directlyhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-

speaks/574521232626840 and be empowered to do those greater works that some have written of and 

that yes, are still being done by His Followers all over the world to this 

day. http://www.amazon.com/Answers-Praise-Merlin-R-Carothers/dp/0943026075 the Praise series by 

this author has many miracles that were documented by medical records. For those who give up in the 

quest to know the Creator I encourage you to pursue knowing the One True God in all earnestness until 

you do! There is no more worthwhile pursuit! Once you encounter the Creator directly; you will not only 

have access to the source of all Virtues in the Universe, all Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding but 

will be able to find out and fulfill your Divine Purpose to your present and everlasting joy! For all who do 

know our Creator keep praying for all souls who are not openly willfully rebelling against Him knowingly 

because they prefer doing evil things. For those enemies of the Creator; the counsel still remains to 

shake the dust off and walk away from them; http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-14.htm or if they are 

doing wickedly; such as intentionally brainwashing children with lies such persons are to be arrested for 

their crimes against humanity: http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-
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18.htmand http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-19.htm Christians under the Authority of God and our 

Lord and Savior, Yahoshuah Am Meschiach, aka Jesus the Christ, are the rightful governors and law 

enforcement officers of creation; and it is high time we all accepted our duties as such and started 

arresting evil doers wherever they may be found; including any postions of public trust the wicked have 

slithered into. 

  

I am disappointed how many "Christians" these days are allowing total rubbish to be taught in our public 

schools in the name of science, and that they will actually criticize Christian Apologetics even more than 

unbelievers do.  Men of God like Hovind, Comfort, Ham in their evangelistic zeal should not be swept 

aside so casually when their organizations involve not just their own opinions but valid scientific 

arguments from not just accredited scientists but from internationally famous ones, the fathers of 

sciences and even Nobel prize winners.  Their views at least have some reasonable arguments.  So while 

none of us are perfect we should not be letting popular opinion cause infighting among fellow believers 

who stand upon the sure Foundation of our Lord and Savior, especially when they promote valid 

scientific arguments to support their own conclusions.  Conversely, there is no scientific support for the 

theory of evolution, there is no scientific support for atheism.  There is nothing wrong with the 

cosmological argument, except for those who fail to understand the proofs of the truth of the premises 

involved.  There is more than enough scientific evidence for the existence of God and proof that God is 

the One Declared in the Holy Bible.http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-

god-our-creator/568134419932188   

  

if still unavailable -

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Eviden

ce%20of%20GOD%20our%20Creato1.pdf 

  

Unless you prefer to be in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-of-

reality/874509385961355; in letting the world know you are both willfully ignorant and delusional, the 

ONE TRUE GOD can most definitely be KNOWN personally!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 
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and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  Educate yourself more, before attempting to instruct 

others.  Only by ignoring all that evidence can anyone become 

sohttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 that they 

would think the theory of evolution and atheism is worthy of debate.  (those worldviews are so 

insupportable anyone who espouses them are announcing to the world that they have been successful 

deceived through https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886)  and as such cannot be debated because they are factually 

no longer in a state of sanity.  (they have become irrational and hold to worldviews that demonstrate it 

is a waste of time to attempt to reason with them):  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983  about the only 

reason we should reprove such mockers/scoffers publicly is for the sake of those looking on (so they do 

not likewise become so deceived and delusional):  http://biblehub.com/proverbs/19-25.htm but to 

debate such individuals is ill advised:  http://biblehub.com/proverbs/9-8.htm  as they are demonstrating 

by attempting to defend what is indefensible that they are no longer rational or reasonable persons. 

  

Each person is a unique creation; each specially designed with gifts, talents and abilities that can 

develop even more skills over time with practice and prayer. Our Creator designed each soul uniquely 

such that we all could easily recognize He made us not only to be interdependent upon Him but also on 

one another; such that no life is expendable. It is true we have a purpose and there is no greater 

purpose than in doing that which we were uniquely designed for. It is the Love and Grace of our Creator 

that He adds Joy in so finding and doing that Divine Purpose.http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/29-

11.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/parallel/romans/12-

5.htm andhttp://www.biblestudytools.com/proverbs/10-22-compare.html. but yes, ALL of our emotions 

are to motivate us in accomplishing that Divine Purpose; not just Joy; which far surpasses the fleeting 

happiness things in this world offers. This is why Christ instructs us first to seek to Know Him and the 

Power of the Resurrection; the Virtues of the Kingdom of God; so that in knowing our Creator; we can 

discover that specific purpose for which He created and made us.http://biblehub.com/matthew/6-

33.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/14-

26.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm. The Path to these Great Discoveries is not complex or 

hidden but shines brightly to this day.http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm 

  

Though the whole world may be full of lies  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408; 

 ultimately the TRUTH will end them all.  http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/john/8-32.htm 
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http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Are%2

0You%20A%20Christia1.pdf 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Saved

%20By%20Grac1.pdf 

Like   Comment    

Share 

 Nicholas Boake, Michael Graves and Sherwin JP like this. 

 1 share 

  

Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/HumanitysTeamWorldwide/photos/a.236505725649.299035.6480

3335649/10153168394075650/?type=1&theater 
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Humanity's Team 

The Elephants Knew 

Some will say there is no God, 

try and tell that to the elephants..... 

THE ELEPHANTS' JOURNEY TO PAY RESPECT, 

BUT HOW DID THEY KNOW? 

Lawrence Anthony, a legend in South Africa and author of 3 books including the bestseller, The Elephant 

Whisperer. 

He bravely rescued wildlife and rehabilitated elephants all over the globe from human atrocities, 

including the courageousrescue of Baghdad Zoo animals during US invasion in 2003. 

On March 7, 2012 Lawrence Anthony died. He is remembered and missed by his wife, 2 sons, 2 

grandsons, and numerous elephants. Two days after his passing, the wild elephants showed up at his 

home led by two large matriarchs. Separate wild herds arrived in droves to say goodbye to their beloved 

'man-friend'. A total of 31 elephants had patiently walked over 12 milesto get to his South African 

House. 

Witnessing this spectacle, humans were obviously in awe not only because of the supreme intelligence 

and precise timing that these elephants sensed about Lawrence's passing, but also because of the 

profound memory and emotion the beloved animals evoked in such an organized way: Walking slowly, 

for days, making their way in a solemn one-by-one queue from their habitat to his house. Lawrence 's 

wife, Francoise, was especially touched, knowing that the elephants had not been to his house prior to 

that day for well over 3 years! But yet they knew where they were going. The elephants obviously 

wanted to pay their deep respects, honoring their friend who'd saved their lives - so much respect that 

they stayed for 2 days 2 nights without eating anything. Then one morning, they left, making their long 

journey back home. 

SOMETHING IN THE UNIVERSE IS GREATER 

AND DEEPER THAN HUMAN INTELLIGENCE. 

IN GOD WE TRUST 

February 13, 2014 at 2:52am · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4tsjUxAzMU... 
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There is Power in the Blood 

Please click to play all the featured Christian 

hymns:http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2018498757FD7A7... 

YOUTUBE.COM|BY SESAMONTE 

February 18, 2014 at 2:46am · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CS5vKFSPtM... 

His Eye is on the Sparrow 

Please click to play all the featured Christian 

hymns: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2018498757FD7A76&feature=mh_lolz 

YOUTUBE.COM|BY SE SAMONTE 

February 18, 2014 at 2:46am · Like · Remove Preview 

  

Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiQzzc41z5Q... 

Great is Thy Faithfulness 

Please click to play all the featured Christian 

hymns: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2018498757FD7A76&feature=mh_lolz 

YOUTUBE.COM|BY SE SAMONTE 

February 18, 2014 at 2:46am · Like · Remove Preview 
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Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffzB_HK9sNU 

That's My King, Do You Know Him? (Dr. S.M. Lockridge) [OFFICIAL VIDEO] 

Official Video "That's My King" sermon by Dr. S.M. Lockridge Visuals set to the audio of the famous 

sermon "Seven Way King" as spoken by Dr. S.M. Lockridge. ... 

YOUTUBE.COM 

February 22, 2014 at 9:59am · Like · Remove Preview 
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June 27, 2014 at 6:32am · Like 

  

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=750591711630166 
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